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t I. ENERGY SITUATIOR 

The consuaption of priaary energy in Tunisia increased rapidly throughout the 
period 1970-1987 at an average annual rate of 8.6 pee cent. During the saae 
period. priaary energy production (90 per cent of which is accounted for by 
petroleua) rose at a rate of 1.6 per cent and the gr~ss domestic product at 2.3 per 
cent annually. 

The slow rise in production. despite an intense prospecting effort. 
(t.l 'illion tons oil equivalent (toe) in 1970 and 5.6 aillion toe in 1987). 
coupled vith the rapid increase in consuaption (1 aillion toe in 1970 and 4 aillion 
toe in 1987). proapted the authorities to initiate. in 1981. an energy aanageaent 
policy designed to ensure the continuation of exports for as long as possible and 
in this vay to defer the tiae at which Tunisia would becoae a net iaporter of 
energy. 

II • ORIGIN OF ENERGY MANAGEMENT 

Measures of two kinds were undertaken: 

The carrying out of sectoral surveys in order to deteraine the pattern of 
consuaption in each sector of econoaic activity; 

- The perforaance of energy audits at establisbaents with a high level of 
energy consuaption. carefully selected in the various sectors. for the 
purpose of 110re reliably assessing the inforaation obtained through the 
surveys and gauging the potential for energy savings in the aain sectors. 

In overall teras, these studies aade it possible to ascertain aore accurately 
the true state of affairs, to evaluate with soae degree of reliability the energy 
savings potential. and to single out a nuaber of measures for exploiting a vart of 
that potential. 

Nevertheless, it was not possible, in aost cases, to aove rapidly in a 
practical way towards the iapleaentation of the measures identified. 

AllOng the factors that contributed substantially to this inability, the 
following aight be aentioned: 

The absence of procedures for progressing fro• the audit or analysis phase 
to the foraulation of an energy savings plan and its iapleaentation; 

The absence of a legal and regulatory f raaework under which the 
rec01111endations of the audits conducted would be binding on energy users 
and the authorities; 

- The obvious lack of qualified energy audit experts capable of conducting 
on-site operations: 

The lack of inforaation and the insufficient awareness on the part of 
energy users regarding the severity of the problea and the existence of 
possible ways of lessening its extent1 

The absence of fiscal and financial incentives to aake investaent in the 
rational use of energy aore attractive. 
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Given these circuastances, it appeared necessary to establish an inslitutional 
energy aanageaent fraaevork, based on an appropriate structure, for the purpose of 
alleviating the sbortcoaings and of foraulating and proeoting a carefully selected 
policy and aoving to its iapleaentation, recognizing that aost of the thinking on 
this problea bad already been done. 

Accordingly, the Govern.ent decided to create a suitable institutional 
fraaework, and without further delay the Ministry of the Rational Bconoay set up a 
transitional structure, the Bnergy Manageaent Coapany (SME), which froa its 
inception was involved in initiating the actions envisaged, training personnel to 
carry out the future progra..es, and preparing the way for tbe establisbaent of the 
Energy Manageaent ~gency (AME). 

About a year after this decision was taken, in September 1985, the planned 
institutional fraaevork was put into place, along with an institution, tbe Energy 
Management Agency, witb responsibility for the iapleaentation of tbe national 
energy aanageaent progr..-e. Underlying this programae are three principal 
coaponents, which aay be briefly su..arized as follows: 

1. Regulatory aeasures 

Tbe setting up of a systea of periodic and aandatory audits for 
establisbaents that are aa3or consuaers of energy in tbe principal 
sectors - industry, transport and the tertiary sector; 

The introduction of the practice of prior approval by the Energy Manageaent 
Agency for new projects in branches of high energy intensity; 

The formulation of energy efficiency standards for the aanufacture and use 
of energy-consuaing equipaent and apparatus; 

The enactaent, as part of specific sectoral regulations, of provisions 
governing the use of energy and of energy-efficient aaterials and 
appliances; 

The setting of conditions with respect to inforaation and publicity 
regarding the use of energy. 

2. Incentive aeasures and •easu~es to assist in de~ision-aaking 

The conclusion of contract progr& .. es with energy-cons~•ing enterprises 
that undertake to iapleaent the energy-&aving progra ... s identified through 
the audits, involving theh eligibility for substantial financial and tax 
benefits; 

The encourageaent, through appropriate advantages, of investaents designed 
to econoeize energyJ 

- Tax exeaptions for the energy-saving equipaent and products required for 
the iapl ... ntation of the energy aanageaent aeasuresr 

- The encourageaent of experi•entation ir:volving energy-efficient processes 
through the granting of non-repayable financial assistance that aay cover 
as •uch as one-half the cost of the projectsr 

The prOllOtion of projects for the use of ren•vable energy sources through 
the granting of financial as1istance covering one-half the co1t of the 
projects. 
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3. Measures to generate an awareness and provide training 

Tbe organization of periodic •ulti-aedia (press, radio and television) 
caapaigas to arouse an awareness in the public of the need to save energy: 

The organization of seainara, infor .. tion events and foru•s for en~rgy 
users in all branches of econo11ic activity; 

The training, through special progr .... s, of"staff with responsibility for 
energy .. nagement at establishaents subject to 11andatory energy auditing: 

The training of candidates for positions as energy experts at design 
bureaux and engineering offices through the organization of basic course 
cycles and technical seainars: 

Tbe preparation, publication and disseaination of brochures, manuals and 
other educational .. terials for pupils and students: 

The disseaination of technical brochures and the provision of practi~•l 
advice for professionals in all sectors of econoaic activity. 

III. LBGAL PRAMDIORK 

The principal regulatory aeasure adopted by the authorities concerns the 
aandatory requireaent for an energy audit every three years at all 
industrial-sector establishaents vbose annual energy consuaption equals or exceeds 
2,000 toe. Also subject to this requireaent are establisbaents in the transport 
sector whose consuaption equals or exceeds 1,000 toe and those of the tertiary 
sector consuaing 500 toe or more. 

These audits aust be perforaed by an expert officially recognized by the 
Energy Manageaent Agency, and the audit reports aust be transmitted to tbe Agency 
for approval. Once they have been audited, the establisbaents .. Y be eligible for 
assistance and benefits under a contract progr..-e concluded with AME. 

Financial assistance: 

Assistance for pre-investaent studies: 

Assistance for experiaentation with energy-effici•nt processes: 

Assistance for experiaentation involving renewable energy sources1 

Assistance for the training of Tunisian technicians: 

Audit assistance. 

Benefits accorded tc investaents designed to econoalze enerav: 

Suspension of the custoas duties and/or turnover tax payable on the 
acquisition of capital goods: 

Depreciation of the investaents concerned at an annual rate of 25 per cent~ 

rinanci~g through credits granted on preferential teras. 
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IV. FURCTIORS OF TBB lllBRGY llAllAGBMD1T AGENCY 

The Agency is responsible: 

(a) For iapleaenting the Governaent's general policy with regard to energy 
conservation. In this c..'.>ftDection, its task is to define, within the fraaevork of 
the Governaent's directives, the specific actions to be taken in order to achieve 
the planned objectives. 1'notber of its functions is to suggest to the authorities 
tbe regulatory aeasures it regards as useful for adding to the effectiveness of 
these actions: 

(b) For co-ordinating the various national prograaaes in the area of energy 
conservation. In this connection, its task is to co-operate with the agencies 
engaged in carrying out energy-saving aeasures in the areas for which they are 
responsible, the purpose being to pool all these efforts with a view to the better 
use of buaan skills, the aore rational aanagement of the aaterial and financial 
resources invested (specifically by avoiding overlapping and eliainating 
experiaents for which t~ere is no justification), and finally the aore effective 
disseaination of the inforaation a80ng the various operators: 

(c) For approving energy-saving investaents and establishing contract 
programaes. In this connection, the Agency's function is to grant fi~cial 
assistance and benefits following the completion of a technical assessaent and 
after a decision to this effect by its Board of Directors: 

(d) For aonitoring and aanaging the aandatory periodic energy audits. As 
part of this task, the Ag~ncy officially recognizes the experts who are to act as 
the auditors following an exaaination of their qualifi~ations, identifies the 
establishments to be audited, supervises the perforaance of the audits within the 
prescribed tiae-liaits, reviews the reports subaitted and evaluates their quality, 
and initiates the negotiations on contract progril9111es for the iapleaentation of the 
recomaendations: 

(e) Finally, AME'& role also extends to the collection and dis•••ination of 
~nergy-related inforaation. To this end, it conducts surveys on consuaption, 
aaintains a current data base on energy deaand, and prepares national assessaents. 
It has its own ene:gy docuaentation centre, which is destined to perfora an 
iaportant function at the national level. 

In addition to the above, the Agency has the further task of disseainatJng 
infor .. tion thrc,ugh various aeans and at various levels: caapaigns to generate an 
awareness within the public at large, along with seainars, conferences and other 
deaonstration foruas for aore liaited and specialized audiences, naaely, 
professional consuaers on a branch-by-branch basis. 

V. PRICE POLICY 

Sound aanageaent of econo11ic resources requires that internal energy prices 
should he on a par w!th international .. rket prices, plus the costs of transport 
and distribution, so that the int•~nal taxes added to this cost price represent net 
revenue for the State, undiainished by lost opportunities for export products. 
This has not been the case in Tunisia for a very long time. 

An exhaustive study of energy prices in Tunisia since 1980 has b~en carried 
out, showing that in that year only regular and pr .. iu• gasoline was being sold in 
the dOllCstic aarket at above the international price. Consequently, the other 
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energy products were directly or indirectly subsidized through the leverage of the 
ex-refinery prices, which were al~ays lover than the international prices. 

This situation reaained substantially unchanged until 1986, following the 
collapse of the price fo~ crude. The authorities continued to apply a policy of 
gradually increasing rates, but in a aanner differentiated according to products so 
as to take account of the country's specific aocio-econoaic conditions, while at 
t4e same time aobilizing aoaevbat for the purpose of econoaizing energy~ In this 
vai, the Governaent's concern not to press too beaviiy on doaestic prices and to 
avoid contributing to an acceleration of inflation vas reflected in a relatively 
modest increase in the price of heavy fuel oil, a aajor :ndustrial energy source. 
For its part, the unit price of gas for industrial use evolved in the same vay, the 
coats of tt.eae two resoaJrces reaaining equivalent. Moreover, in order not to 
penalize the aore disadvantaged households, there was only a modest increase in the 
price of kerosene and LPG, which represent their principal source of commercial 
energy. 

In 1986, following the fall in the price of crude, all internal prices, vitb 
the exception of that of LPG, rose above tbe international price level. A sizeable 
net element of taxation can be seen in the successive increases in fuel prices. 

This action on prices, conducted prudently and vith discernaent, bas been a 
.. jor factor in contributing to the emergence of a sense of awareness in all strata 
of the population and in curbing the rise in consuaption. 

VI. MEASURES 'l'O PROVIDE Ill!'ORMA'l'ION AND DEVELOP AM AWARENESS 

Actions addressed to the c01111unity at large 

Over the short tera, aore eapbasis bas been placed on actions targeted on the 
general coaaunity than on those intended for professional circles, since it vas 
believed that by approaching tbe citizen in bis daily life one could also approach 
bi• as a professional energy user and thereby create a •favourable cli .. te• for the 
reception of the various conserva~ion aessages one wished to deliver. 

The first actions taken consisted in organizing periodic caapaigns, each 
dealing with a specific aspect of energy conauaption. 

A caapaign focusing on energy use in the household bas been conducted every 
winter since 1986. 

Another caapaign i• aiaed at aotoriata and is designed to encourage the• to 
.. ke aore effective use of their vehicles so as to reduce their fuel conauaption. 

The various aedia use~ are television, radio, the press, billboards and the 
distribution of a guide containing practical tips. 

Action• aiaed at professionals 

These involve aeainara, discussions and .. •tings organized for the technical 
personnel of energy-consuaing eatabliah .. nts, inforaation services and specialized 
audiences, such as the university coaaunity and the Junior ~ballbera of C<>1111erce. 
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Bx!!ples of action taken: 

Seminar on the rational use of energy in the industrial sector to enable 
researchers and industrialists, on the one band, to share the results of 
their experience, and the Energy Management Agency, on the other, to 
present the objectives of the n&tional energy aanagement programae and to 
contribute, through its experts, the technical and econoeic infonaation 
pertinent tc the concerns of the participant~; 

Seainar on renewable energy sources and energy conservation techniques, to 
which were invited responsible representatives of the sector, researchers 
and industrialists in order that they aight be briefed on the state of the 
art in research into renewable energy sources and their applications in the 
United States of America. 

In addition, Agency officials bave taken part in econoaic, cultural and 
training events. 

The preparation of inforaation docuaents 

In parallel with the measures taken to provide inforaation and develop an 
awareness that bave already been described, the Agency bas prepared a nuaber of 
documents, specifically the following: 

A leaflet discussing the essential ele11ents of energy aanageaent and 
d-~cribing the functions of the Agency; 

A collection of regulatory texts regarding energy aanageaent; 

A leaflet on energy statistics; 

A docuaent on •Energy Management: Origin and Developaent•, describing the 
~actors tnat bave .. de it necessary to introduce the concept of energy 
aanageaent in Tunisia; 

A fila on the rational use of energy in industry, ex~laining the various 
phases froa the energy audit to the preparation of a contract progra .. e; 

A fil• on renewable energy sources. 

VII. PRACTICAL ACTIORS 

Dnlonstration 

The iaportance which the authorities attach to deaonstration as part of the 
process of introducing new energy conservation techniques or of us\ng new 
procedures in the area of alternative energy sources, and thus crQating an 
awareness of energy .anag ... nt, bas led the GovernMnt to borrow aoney for the 
purpose of financing the foreign exchange COllponents required for the carrying out 
of deaonstration projects. 

This aoney bas aainly been borrowed froa the Internati:-;;1al Bank for 
Reconstruction and Developaent (IBRD), with the loans going specifically to the 
following projects: 
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Energy audits conducted under the •Technical Aasista.~ce• project, 
IBRD loan llo. 2197 TOR 

This operation bas involved the following six enterprises, which are .. jor 
cons1111ers of energy in the industrial sector: 

ICM Fertilizer branch 

SAEPA Pertilizc.:r branch 

SIAPB Fertilizer branch 

SCG Ceaent branch 

SITBX Weaving and ganient industry branch 

SP'BT Br every branch 

These audits involve three phases: 

Phase 1: Preliainary audit, identification of the enterprises; 

Phase 2: In-depth audit; 

Phase 3: Identification of the actions to be taken and the energy-saving 
projects to be carried out. 

This project was begun during the second semester of 1986 and concluded during 
the first quarter of 1988. 

Under it, for each establisbllent audited it was possible to prepare a plan of 
action settinq forth the energy-saving aeasures and projects. These projects have 
been reflected in contract progra .. es concluded between the Agency and the 
enterprises involved in this prograaae. If a!l these energy-conservation projects 
were iapleaented, the result would be energy savings estiaated at 16,800 toe/year 
through total investaents in the order of 10 aillion dinars (equivalent to 
9.S aillion US dollars), 70 per cent of which in foreign exchange. 

Energy audits conducted under the •Energy-saving Measures Deaonstration• 
pro1ect, IBRD loan llo. 2735 '1'UH 

This operation involves five enterprises: 

STIR Refinery 

CIOK c .. ent plant 

STIL Dairy 

Tunisie-Lait Dairy 

BAllI Brickyard 

~his project was begun in May 1989 and will extend over a period of lC 110nths. 
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Ba•ic training progra1111e on energy audits, IBRD loan No. 2735 'l'UR 

Training 

Finance through an IBRD loan, a basic training seainar on energy audits and 
energy conservation techniques was organized for AME personnel, teachers, and 
engineer• affiliated with the design offices and energy-intensive industrial 
establishments participating in the deaonstration activities. 

This progra .. e covered the various basic aspects of energy audits and the 
study of the technical characteristics of different kinds of energy-consuaing 
equipment - theoretical and practical on-site aspects - and was designed to 
establish a coherent procedural basis for cOllllOn use by all future energy auditors. 

The progra .. e was carried out between the aonths of March and June 1988 and 
was scheduled for an actual period of 10 weeks. 

Energy audit .. nageaent 

Audits 

By the end of 1988, the Agency's technical divisions bad recorded the 
perfor11aDce of 13 energy audits in the industrial sector, not countin~ the two 
projects co-financed by the World Bank. 

Contract progra .. es 

Polloving the study ~nd approval of the audit reports, AME begins work, in 
collaboration with the enterprises audited, on the foraulation of an energy-saving 
programae, which then becomes the subject of a ccntract prograaae. 

By the end of 1988, the Agency had negotiated and subaitted to its 8oard of 
Directors eight such contract prograaaes. 

Por all of these enterprises taken together, the energy savings to be realized 
aaount to about 20,000 toe/year for a total investaent of 11 million dinars. The 
anticipated savings r~present soae 13 per cent of these enterprises' total energy 
consu11ption. 

• 




